Objective: Investigate how the adaptive multi-rate (AMR) speech codec affects formant measurements obtained by automatic tools.
General:
Objective: Investigate how the adaptive multi-rate (AMR) speech codec affects formant measurements obtained by automatic tools.
Motivations:
• Several approaches to forensic speaker comparison rely on formant center frequency measurements as features due to their rather straightforward interpretation as resonance frequencies of the cavities of the human vocal tract (Nolan and Grigoras, 2005; Becker et. al., 2008; Morrison, 2009 ).
• Telephone conversations constitute a substantial amount of forensic material, which increasingly involves wireless communication channels instead of landline transmission. The effects and limitations introduced by the Adaptive Multi-Rate (AMR) codecs used for speech transmission in GSM and UMTS networks are therefore of special interest in forensic settings.
Prior work:
• Byrne and Foulkes (2004) compared formant measurements of telephone speech recorded directly as well as transmitted over GSM. On average, F1 was 29% higher, F2 was relatively unaffected, likewise F3, except for speakers with high F3.
• Guillemin and Watson (2008) applied a software AMR implementation to studio recordings and studied effects on f0 and exemplified formant measurement degradation on the 12.20 kbps codec level.
Methods:
Codec effects simulation: 
Automatic formant tracking:
• STx (46-ms frames, 95% overlap, 12 LP coeffs, hamming window, formants obtained by peak picking)
• Snack Toolkit/Wavesurfer (AC method, 49-ms frames, 10ms frame shift, 12 LP coeffs, Cos^4 window, preemphasis factor 0.7, formants obtained from LP polynomial roots)
• Praat (std. settings, 25-ms effective frame length, 75% overlap Gaussian-like window)
Band-pass filter:
Simulation of GSM (AMR) to land line (POTS) transmission characteristics by filtering the signal to 300-3400 Hz
AMR Codec
• Algebraic code-excited linear prediction (ACELP)
• 8 similar modes with varying bit rates • 4. 75, 5.15, 5.90, 6.70, 7.40, 7.95, 10.20, 12 .20 kbps 
Results and discussion
Loss of spectral energy ("white islands"):
Notable loss of spectral detail at approximate F2 & F3 position can lead to wrong automatic formant tracks (especially assignment to formant slots in peak picking method/STx).
Synthesized vowels:
Stationary /a/ and /i/ vowels of 2-s length were synthesized using the Klatt synthesizer (8 kHz samples) and subsequently band-pass filtered. Fig. 6 and 7 compare the three trackers for the original and the band-limited files. F1 of the /i/ segment (Fig. 7) is significantly affected by the band-pass filter. 
Sudio recordings: Difference between formant measurements
The scatter plots in Fig. 8 and 9 investigate frequency-dependent shifts in formants for each codec level. The measurements were obtained by STx. As can be seen, there are relatively minor differences for F1 and F2. For F3, a pattern similar to the results in Byrne and Foulkes (2004) can be observed in that especially higher frequency formant values tend to be reduced in the measurements from encoded material.
• /a/:
• /i/:
Differences for individual speakers:
Effects induced by band pass fltering:
Formant measurements obtained by STx from encoded studio recordings are compared with those obtained from encoded band pass filtered recordings. This condition is of special interest if recorded telephone conversations originating from a cellular phone in the GSM/UMTS network are transmitted via land line (POTS) which results in band pass filtering. Fig. 12 and Tab. 2 show the additional effect of band-pass filtering on the formant measurements. As can be seen, the first formant of /i/ segments is strongly affected. This is in line with results in Byrne and Foulkes (2004) . The second and third formants are also affected, but to a lesser degree. The effects caused solely by the codec are relatively small.
Conclusions:
• Band pass filter (300-3400 Hz) leads to higher F1 in measurements for vowels with generally low F1
•
The effects caused by the codec itself seem to be rather small compared to the band-pass effects. A small tendency for high F3 measurements to yield lower values from encoded files can be observed.
• The codec does affect automatic formant tracking in terms of wrong assignment of formants and missing values, requiring a greater amount of manual corrections. Formant tracks obtained by STx from /a/ segments produced by six speakers were manually corrected to investigate speaker-specific codec effects. Manual editing included correcting assignment of formants and adding missing formants where they could be inferred from the spectrum. In individual formant tracks, deviations from the formant tracks of the studio recording can frequently be observed, as outlined in Guillemin and Watson (2008) . However, the distributions of the formant measurements obtained from the speakers show rather small differences. 
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